
mcleAn, Va. (Aug. 8, 2022)—gdavis Productions and Films, llc
and the Alzheimer’s Association have joined together to create a new
stage play titled Unforgettable. the play will debut in bowie, mD on
sunday, sept. 18 at the bowie center for the Performing Arts. 

the dynamic and emotional stage play will showcase the effects of
caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s and the importance of under-
standing early detection and participating in clinical trials while intro-
ducing them to the plethora of resources offered via the Alzheimer’s
Association. 

gdavis Productions has been touring the country and raising aware-
ness for Alzheimer’s disease and caregiving in communities of color
for more than 13 years with the critically acclaimed stage plays Forget
me not and mama’s girls. over the last decade, Forget me not has
toured over 27 cities in 10 states in an attempt to close the health dispar-
ities gap in underserved and disproportionately affected communities.

“this is the next phase of what we originally started with the
Alzheimer’s Association 13 years ago. to come full circle and to be in
a position to take the Forget me not project to Unforgettable is truly a
humbling moment and i am looking forward to the impact that will be
made in communities of color across the nation,” said creator and
award-winning playwright and filmmaker garrett Davis.

According to the Alzheimer’s Association, older black Americans
are twice as likely to develop Alzheimer’s disease than White Ameri-
cans. black Americans are also less likely to receive a timely diagnosis,
with many receiving a diagnosis much later in the disease, when their
medical needs are greater.

“Unfortunately, there’s a lack of culturally appropriate and tailored
programming that resonates with black and hispanic/latino audiences

as it relates to Alzheimer’s and other dementia research, care and sup-
port,” said carl V. hill, Ph.D., m.P.h., chief Diversity, equity and in-
clusion officer at the Alzheimer’s Association. “this community
theater will give us the opportunity to deliver important education,
awareness, support and other resources to these communities in a fun
and entertaining way that will resonate well with audiences that have
been vastly underserved.”

Unforgettable features a stellar cast of characters who were a part
of the drama series Daddy’s boys including Dartez Wright and kenneth
Pierce, as well as American idol finalist scott savol, leJuene thompson
from Donald lawerence and the tri-city singers, and yessie rodriquez
from the drama series my Family.

the theme song was written by songwriter and vocalist blanche
mcAllister, one of the lead singers from the grammy award-winning
group Donald lawrence and at the tri-city singers.

For more information about Unforgettable and to reserve your
free ticket for the performance, visit unforgettableplay.com.

gdavis Productions and films is an urban theater/film company that has
been touring stage plays since 1994. Gdavis Production is committed to
bringing real life situations to the stage that will bring light to issues
and concerns that affect our community in hopes of creating a change
for a better quality of life for everyone. Visit gdavisproductions.net for
more information.

the Alzheimer’s Association is a worldwide voluntary health organiza-
tion dedicated to Alzheimer’s care, support and research. Our mission
is to lead the way to end Alzheimer’s and all other dementia—by accel-
erating global research, driving risk reduction and early detection, and
maximizing quality care and support. Our vision is a world without
Alzheimer’s and all other dementia®. Visit alz.org or call 800.272.3900.

college PArk, md. (Aug. 4,
2022)—restoration goals for the
chesapeake bay cannot be real-
ized overnight; it takes years of
coordination, cooperation, and
compromise to induce the changes
needed to positively affect water
quality. gurpal toor, professor, ex-
tension specialist, and associate
chair in the Department of envi-
ronmental science and technol-
ogy at the University of maryland
college of Agriculture and natural
resources (Agnr), secured an
environmental Protection Agency
(ePA) grant for $3.2m to continue
working under the chesapeake
bay Watershed Agreement to de-
liver research-based science to the
chesapeake bay Program regard-
ing agriculture and its contribution
to water quality issues.

“the partnership between
UmD and federal and state agen-
cies to help chesapeake bay
restoration allows us to use science

to guide the policy-making in our
backyards,” said toor, who leads
a project team of three faculty
members. “it’s a complex project
with huge ramifications for im-
proving water quality in the
chesapeake bay, and the univer-
sity has a long history of working
with the ePA.”

the goal of the project, with
funding in effect through 2027, is
to tackle water quality goals by
understanding agricultural and
other nonpoint source inputs of
nutrient pollution like nitrogen and
phosphorus, and to a lesser degree,
sediments. Agriculture is a criti-
cally important component of food
production for 18+ million inhab-
itants of the chesapeake bay Wa-
tershed that includes parts of six
states—Delaware, maryland, new
york, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West
Virginia—and the entire District
of columbia. At the same time,
agriculture is also a primary source
of nutrient pollution in the bay.
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Watershed
Implementation Plan a

Work-In-Progress
Department of Environmental Science and Technology
soil and water quality scientist secures $3.2M for EPA
collaboration to improve Chesapeake Bay water quality
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Aster, New Mixed-Use Residential
Community in the heart of
College Park, Is Now Leasing for
August 2022 Move-Ins

Aster is now leasing with move-ins
slated for August 2022. 
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to Be Equal:
NBA Great Bill Russell Paved the
Way for Social Activist Athletes

russell never put his love for the
game above the fight for dignity and
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Left to right: William Messori: Managing director of Real Estate development, Griffin Capital Company; Nihar Shah: Partner,
Perseus tdC; Robert Cohen: CEO / President, Perseus tdC; Rich Jordan: Managing director, Potomac Investment Proper-
ties; Angie Rodgers: deputy Chief Administrative Officer for Economic development, Prince George’s County; Robert Croslin:
Mayor of hyattsville

By cinDy schelhorn
Alzheimer’s Association National Capital Area Chapter 

See WAtERShEd Page A5

Gdavis Productions and Alzheimer’s Association
Present “Unforgettable”
Stage play will debut in Bowie, MD on Sunday, September 18

hyAttsVille, md. (Aug. 4, 2022)—
Perseus tDc, in partnership with Potomac
investment Properties, griffin capital and
eaglebank, today celebrated the ground-
breaking of the six, a 316 unit, 400,000-
square-foot mixed-use development in the
University town center area of hyattsville,
mD. Joined by the mayor of the city of
hyattsville, robert croslin, county offi-
cials, stakeholders from Parks & Planning
and DPie, Perseus tDc shared their vision
for the six and honored it as the city of
hyattsville and Prince george’s county’s
first multifamily development designed for
national green building standard gold
certification.

“As we mark the beginning of construc-
tion, we’re thrilled to be adding an innova-
tive residential offering to the city of hy-
attsville that will forge meaningful ties to
this vibrant community, connect future res-
idents to public transit corridors and pro-
vide them with a thoughtfully and sustain-
ably designed oasis to rest, recharge and
connect,” said nihar shah, Partner at
Perseus tDc. “With strong ties to the arts
through indoor/outdoor murals commis-
sioned by local artists and an abundance
of sustainable elements, the six exempli-
fies a commitment to building a better com-
munity for hyattsville.”

“the city is thrilled to celebrate the
groundbreaking of the new multi-family
residences at the six development proj-
ect,” said the city of hyattsville mayor

robert croslin. “expanding affordable
housing has always been at the forefront
for my colleagues and me, so we are
pleased that the Perseus tDc team and
partners have chosen to invest and commit
to developing sustainable and affordable
housing units in hyattsville.” 

the six helps to achieve all three goals
set forth by the metropolitan Washington
council of governments (mWcog). this
includes providing new housing near high-
capacity transit and having at least 75 per-
cent of new housing be affordable to low-
and middle-income households, which
mWcog has determined to be
$2,499/month or less. the development

By Press oFFicer
Perseus tdC 

Perseus tdC, in Partnership With Potomac
Investment Properties, Griffin Capital and
Eaglebank, Celebrate Groundbreaking of New
Mixed-Use Apartment Residences: the Six
The Mayor of the City of Hyattsville, Robert Croslin, Welcomes Prince George’s County’s First Multifamily
Development Designed for National Green Building Standard Gold Certification

See thE SIx Page A5

Photo by AliciA PimentAl/chesAPeAke bAy ProgrAm

Soper Farm in Carroll County, Md., has implemented cattle ex-
clusion fencing and walkways through the Environmental Qual-
ity Incentives Program (EQIP) and a forested stream buffer on
Little Morgan Run. 



Join a time of Sharing 
Family Grief Support Center

residents are encouraged to join the 8-week adult support group
for those 18 and older who have experienced loss of someone else.
the orientation will be held Monday, August 29, 2022 from 6–8
p.m. sessions will be held september 5–october 3,2022 from 6–8
p.m. For more information or to register, contact 301-880-5100 or 
info@robertashouse.org.

—From District 2 News You Can Use

UW-Madison Announces 
2022 Spring Graduates
mADison, Wis. (Aug. 2, 2022)—About 7,700 students received
degrees from the University of Wisconsin-madison on may 13 and
14, including students from your area.

there were two live ceremonies: one at the kohl center on may
13 for doctoral, mFA and medical students; and one at camp randall
on may 14 for undergraduate, law and master's students.

the commencement speaker was U.s. ambassador to the United
nations linda thomas-greenfield, who encouraged students to take
risks.

“if you stay comfortable—if you stay in your comfort zone, stick-
ing to what you know —then you are making a bet,” she said. “you
are betting that your life, and the world, will stay the same. And let
me tell you, you will lose that bet every time.”

it was the last badger commencement for chancellor rebecca
blank.

“in my nine years leading this great university, some of my most
memorable moments have been with our students,” blank told grad-
uates saturday. “you have inspired—and occasionally challenged
me—with your passion, enthusiasm, and curiosity. And i’ll admit
you’ve given me a good laugh with some of your ‘becky blank’
memes.”

barni shiferaw, the senior class vice president and saturday's
student commencement speaker, said the celebration came with
mixed feelings.

“in the past few days, there have been a lot of lasts,” he told his
fellow graduates. “the last class. the last test. the last day at the
terrace. the last night out on the town. And i’m not going to lie, it’s
a bittersweet feeling. but that feeling means something. it’s a testa-
ment to the place this university holds in our hearts.”

For more information about UW-madison, visit
http://www.wisc.edu.

here are the degree recipients from your area:
hyattsville, mD: Katarina Yocum, college of letters and sci-

ence, Doctor of Philosophy, chemistry
—Mike Klein, University of Wisconsin-Madison

UAlbany Announces Graduates of 
178th Commencement 
AlbAny, n.y. (Aug. 2, 2022)—marking the culmination of their
hard work and success, the University at Albany celebrated more
than 4,200 students who received their degrees at the University's
178th commencement. this includes summer, fall and winter se-
mester recipients from the 2021–2022 academic year. 

the following students have graduated from the University at
Albany:

capitol hgts, mD:  Yourry tapande-Ngombe, certificate of
graduate study, information security

—Michael Parker, University at Albany

Park University Announces 
Spring 2022 Graduates
PArkVille, mo. (July 22, 2022)—Park University announces its
spring 2022 graduates. the list of graduates includes those from the
University’s flagship campus in Parkville as well as its 40 additional
campuses across the country and online worldwide.

the University had 963 students eligible to graduate—214 stu-
dents received a master’s degree specialist degree and/or graduate
certificate, and 749 students received a bachelor’s degree, associate
degree and/or undergraduate certificate.

List of Graduate degrees Conferred
(name, Degree concentration [if applicable], hometown and

high school Attended [if provided])
Graduate Certificate: 
tommy L. Butler, Disaster and emergency management, bowie,

md.

List of Undergraduate degrees Conferred
(honors designation key ([at least 30 earned credit hours prior to

the last term of enrollment at Park University]):
@ — summa cum laude (3.9 to 4.0 grade point average)
# — magna cum laude (3.7 to 3.899 gPA)
$ — cum laude (3.5 to 3.699 gPA)
(name, Degree concentration [if applicable], hometown and

high school Attended [if provided])
Bachelor of Science
Cheryl Ann thomson, management, Woodbridge, Va. (attended

central high school, capitol heights, md.)

Associate of Science
Marvies U. davies, construction management, Waynesville,

mo. (attended Frederick Douglass high school, Upper marlboro,
md.)

Paige N. Lewis, management/Accounting, Joint base Andrews,
md. (attended carl Albert high school, midwest city, okla.)

Undergraduate Certificate
denise Ann Cornett, terrorism and homeland security, War-

renton, Va. (attended high Point high school, beltsville, md.)
—Brad Biles, Park University
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the CountyIn & Around Morningside-Skyline by mary mchale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco by Audrey Johnson  301-922-5384
tRIBUtE tO BERNARd MAtthEW JOhNSON

bernard matthew “bud” Johnson was born on July 1, 1910,
to robert Johnson and isabelle Pinkney Johnson bowie in
brandywine, maryland. he was the second child of nine sib-
lings, born of this union. Under bud’s leadership and the labor
of his brothers, this family was able to survive a war, a depres-
sion, and many other obstacles, by the grace of Almighty god.

As other brothers and sisters left the family farm to attain
their own personal goals, he remained on the farm and contin-
ued to easily attest to this fact. John and isabelle Acres Farm
exists today through the efforts of bud who remained and con-
tinued to till the soil and grow things until his sudden illness
on may 24, 1993. 

bud was an active participant in the brandywine community.
he organized the first 4-h club for African American children
in brandywine-naylor area. this club met in the brooks church
hall. he was a mentor for black males before it became the
fashionable thing to do to “save our black males.” this men-
torship and ministry were demonstrated through the organiza-
tion and coaching of the tractor club softball team. this or-
ganization was comparable to our little league teams of today.
he was known for his outstanding athletic skills as center
fielder for the renowned brandywine baseball team.

bud was a first-class farmer. he received a soil conservation
Award for his outstanding techniques in preserving the envi-
ronment. he was an active participant in the Prince george’s
county Fair and the maryland state Fair. he won many prize
ribbons for his tobacco. bud was an ambassador for the Amer-
ican farmer as he hosted farmers from the country of india as
they attempted to learn the methods of American farm life. 

in his early years, bud worked at Fort meade military base
building the barracks and housing that exist today.

he was deeply appreciative of all the good deeds of his
church. the renaming of the church fellowship hall to the
bernard Johnson covenant hall was a tribute that brought him
much joy.

regardless of any obstacles he encountered or any joys he
received, one would invariably hear or see bud giving god the
praise. he “lived the life and walked the walk” through his
ministry of songs with the famous rising sun male chorus of
nottingham, maryland, and his lifelong membership at myers
United methodist church where he had been actively involved
in the chancel choir, United methodist men, trustee board
and Adult church school class. he did not leave his religion

at the church door but lived it daily as he consistently continued
to reach out and make life better for those whom he came in
contact. 

bernard matthew married mabel lancaster, his devoted
wife of over forty years. many lives were enhanced because of
the love, joy, and care of this couple by all whom they em-
braced.

BIRthdAY GREEtINGS
happy birthday to marcus long, brian harper, Quivianna

stroman, Demetria brooks knight, emeka mbakwe, ben caple,
karl Pinkney, Valentine grant, sr., mason Pilch, Donovan
Joiner, kevin Augustus, James V. Dorsett, norville hughes,
rev. stella tay, esther neckere, georgia kinard, Denia Peralta
who are clinton United methodist church members celebrating
birthdays in August.

WEddING ANNIVERSARIES
happy Wedding Anniversary to elton and Janet smalling,

Wayne and beverly baker, John and Pamela stahl, cameron
barron and betty rivers, Umaru and mariama Davis, William
and Judy terry who are clinton United methodist church
members celebrating Wedding Anniversaries in August. 

CENtENNIAL CELEBRAtION
Pomonkey high school 1922–2022 centennial celebration

will be held on saturday, August 20, 2022, 11 a.m–5 p.m. at
indian head Village green Pavilion, 100 Walter thomas road,
indian head, maryland 20640. Doors will open at 11 a.m. Pro-
gram starts at 2 p.m. Admission is $5.00 at the door. Food
sales:  Food trucks from 11 a.m.–5 p.m., 50/50 raffle ticket
available. Proceeds to benefit scholarship Fund and school
restoration. music provided by:  DJ Jackie baker. masks may
be required.

thE ChESAPEAKE CAROUSEL
the chesapeake carousel is located within Watkins regional

Park. the carousel operated at chesapeake beach through
1972. restoration has been ongoing since its acquisition by
m-ncPPc in 1974. the carousel is open seasonally and pro-
vides delightful experiences for the young-at-heart. the
carousel is wheelchair accessible.

contact:  Watkins regional Park, 301 Watkins Park Drive,
Upper marlboro. general information:  301-218-6700 tty
301-699-2544, Wonderful World of Watkins (mainline) 301-
218-6757, tty:  301-699-2544. 

d.C. happenings: Korean War heroes,
Amelia Earhart, and right-on-red

the Wall honoring 43,000 lost in the
korean War was unveiled during a memo-
rial on the national mall July 27, the 69th
anniversary of the end of the War.  the
ceremony took place (i quote the Wash-
ington Post) “on a humid afternoon, under
gray skies with a sprinkling of rain.  Drag-
onflies flitted over the seated crowd as dig-
nitaries from the United states and south
korea spoke.  later, people placed white
roses near relatives’ names on the gray
granite of the monument.”

Aviator Amelia earhart has finally come
to the U.s. capitol’s national statuary hall,
following a ceremony July 27 that focused
more on her role as a trailblazer for
women’s rights rather than the enduring
mystery of her disappearance.  she was
one of my heroes back in the 1930s.  i was
broken-hearted when, in July 1937, she
took off in her lockheed electra from new
guinea, and vanished.  

be warned: D.c. is considering a ban
on right-on-red turns.

town of Morningside
the morningside town meeting will

be August 16, 7 p.m. at the town hall.
mayor cann wrote in the July newsletter,
“i want to encourage you to come to the
town hall meetings to see what is hap-
pening.”  he went on to say they would
appreciate feedback on such matters as
trash Providers, street and road Projects,
town operations and communications,
and ArPA Funds, “to name a few.”

the town rents out its meeting space
for special occasions.  they have had baby
showers, weddings and receptions of all
kinds.  call 301-736-2300.

morningside’s yard sale is coming up
sept. 10 at the Fire Department.  table
rental is $15, or 2 tables for $25.  For in-
formation, email morningsiderec
@morningsidemd.gov or call 301-736-
2300.

Neighbors & other good people
Davonte cornett, who once lived two

doors down, dropped by his old neighbor-
hood and knocked on my door.  i was sorry
i didn’t recognize him—he’s grown up.
he moved about 10 years ago but now
lives in suitland and is a member of the
Federal Police Department.  he told me
how busy the FPc is!  he also introduced
me to his wife shawnsey.  there’s some-
thing special about having kids grow up
and revisit their old neighborhoods.

randall matthews, who grew up in the
city of District heights on kipling Park-
way, is now the head chef at Underground
Food court in DuPont circle.   

Frances J. hall, 96, of Aquasco, died
July 11.  she leaves her children, regina,
rene, lashawn, calvin “gregory,” Andre
and Darryl sr; 11 grandchildren, 21 great-
grands, seven sisters and two brothers.
mass of christian burial was at mount
calvary church in Forestville. 

We recently entertained three of our
texas relatives, in town at national harbor
for a jewelry convention.  We took them
to texas ribs in clinton.  Among the other
customers were tom and barbara zetty
who are texas ribs regulars.  our party
was very loud, but tom and barbara said
they didn’t mind.  i told them i’d put them
in my column.

St. Philip’s Crab Feast
st. Philip’s invites you to their All-you-

can-eat crab Feast fundraiser at sarto hall
on August 21.  Feast on crabs, bbQ
chicken, fried fish, hotdogs, beef/turkey
burgers, potato salad, coleslaw, corn-on-
the-cob, soda, beer, music & more.

hours are 1–5 p.m.  cost: $70 per per-
son.  sarto hall (knights of columbus hall)
is at 3611 stewart road in Forestville.  For
information and tickets, contact Andre Jor-
dan, 841-0141; renee at the church office,
301-423-4244; or stephanie at the school,
301-423-4740.

Changing landscape
recent news about the chesapeake bay

blue crabs is not good.  there has been a
severe drop in the numbers of crabs—the
lowest ever recorded!  i assume our next
mchale crab feast will be a lot more ex-
pensive.

Adventist healthcare Fort Washington
medical center has announced its planned
relocation two miles up the road from the
current location in Prince george’s.  Which
means a new hospital in south county.
the medical center recently purchased 23
acres of land between livingston road and
route 210 on old Fort Ford in Fort Wash-
ington.  this empty land is across from the
new giant grocery.

the Fairytale museum has opened in
Waldorf at 2935 Festival Way, next to the
christmas tree shop.  hours are 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. monday through saturday but
that time may occasionally be extended.
it includes interactive exhibits and guided
play and offers special events such as birth-
day parties.  Admission is $12, free for

adults when accompanied by a child.  info:
844-722-4642.

the name “national landing” is being
shorted to a two-syllable abbreviation;
Amazon is calling it “nala.”  i don't think
this is official, but you need to know the
latest in kitsch.

County Fairs Coming up
Prince george’s county Fair will be at

the show Place Arena in Upper marlboro
sept. 8–11.

the 98th (!) charles county Fair will
be at the Fairgrounds sept. 15–18.

Ike loved to dance, especially the
jitterbug

Alfred n. “ike” eichelberger, 92, died
July 31 with family by his side.  he was
born in Washington, son of Agnes and lin-
wood eichelberger. 

he married Anita in 1958.  they raised
their three children in camp springs and
were members of st. Philip the Apostle
church.  through st. Philip’s, they made
many lifelong friends and remained active
in the community until moving to Dunkirk
in 1993.

ike retired from the Washington D. c.
Fire Department, engine company 3, in
1970.  After several years, he began a sec-
ond career working for the Prince george’s
county Department of Public Works &
transportation as construction standards
inspector.

he loved construction projects, so much
so that he built both his and his daughter’s
homes in Dunkirk—which inspired his son
to build his own house next door.  he spent
summers at his home in ocean city, fish-
ing, crabbing and swimming in the ocean.
he loved to dance.

survivors include his wife Anita, son
keven, daughters karen and brenda,
grand- and great-grandchildren.  he was
predeceased by his daughter Vickie, sib-
lings Velma cook, Jeanne Pontillo and
brother James.  mass of christian burial
was at Jesus the good shepherd church
in owings.

Milestones
happy birthday to mary berkley and

brittany short, Aug. 13; kathy beardmore,
Aug. 15; margaret hunt, nancy stacey
and gracie mothershead, Aug. 16; hilda-
gard koenig, Aug. 17; my remarkable
granddaughter-in-law heather mchale, le
August brent and mark cummings, Jr.,
Aug. 19. send birthdays to me at 
muddmm@gmail.com.



UPPer mArlboro, md. (Aug. 3, 2022)—the
Prince george’s county Planning Department of
the maryland-national capital Park and Planning
commission (m-ncPPc) will host virtual work-
shops on the historic Property grant Program.
the county historic Property grant Program is
designed to preserve, protect and enhance historic
properties, encourage others to preserve, protect
and enhance historic properties and to promote in-
terest in and the study of historic properties. grants

will be awarded for the rehabilitation, restoration,
preservation, or acquisition of historic property.
the grant program is administered by the Prince
george’s county Planning Department of the
maryland-national capital Park and Planning
commission on behalf of the Prince george’s
county Planning board.

monday, Aug. 29
2–3:30 p.m.

tuesday, sept. 6
9:30–11 a.m.

thursday, sept. 15
6–7:30 p.m.

saturday, sept. 24
9:30–11 a.m.

m-ncPPc historic Preservation section staff
will guide workshop attendees through the appli-
cation process and instructions for the historic
Property grant Program, explain the requirements
for the preservation easement, and give examples
of successful projects.

All workshops are free and open to the public,

but reservations are required. to register, please
use the webform at the following link:
https://forms.office.com/r/fznz3usUq3. instruc-
tions on how to attend the virtual workshop will
be sent to you via email after registration. regis-
tration should be completed at least one business
day before the start time of the workshop of your
choice to ensure that you will have access.

For information about the historic Property
grant Program, visit pgplanning.org/466/grants.

the Prince george’s county Planning Department of
the maryland-national capital Park and Planning
commission (m-ncPPc) is responsible for preserv-
ing, protecting, and managing the county’s resources
through high-quality planning services and growth
management guidance. Visit our website, www.pg-
planning.org to learn how you can become engaged
in shaping the future of your community.
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Prince George’s County Planning department Announces
historic Property Grant Program Workshops

Virtual Staged Unit at the Aster, College Park

college PArk, md. (Aug. 1,
2022)—today, bozzuto, along
with partners terrapin Develop-
ment company and Willard re-
tail, announced leasing for Aster,
an elevated, mixed-use residential
community in college Park, of-
fering move-ins starting in August
2022. the 393 unit, two-building
complex connected by an ameni-
tized, glass-walled skybridge, will
deliver an ambitious 61,000-
square-foot ground floor retail en-
vironment paired with abundant
green spaces. 

“We are incredibly grateful to
be developing and building such

an extraordinary new community
in our own backyard,” said toby
bozzuto, President and chief ex-
ecutive officer, bozzuto. “to-
gether with our partners, it is our
hope that we can continue to add
to the vibrancy of college Park.” 

located at 7150 baltimore
Ave, less than a mile from the
University of maryland’s campus
and the college Park metro sta-
tion, the community’s curated re-
tail offerings will be anchored by
a 14,662-square-foot trader Joe’s
location and a crunch Fitness lo-
cation. Additional on-site retail
options will include roots natural
kitchen, bandit taco, the Joint
chiropractic, inspire nail and All
care, paired with ample outdoor

dining and gathering space.
“We are proud to see Aster

emerging as a key milestone in
the reimagining of Downtown
college Park. bozzuto Develop-
ment and Willard retail have
been incredible partners in mov-
ing our shared vision of serving
the greater college Park commu-
nity with essential retail offerings
and gathering spaces forward,”
said ken Ulman, President, ter-
rapin Development company.

Aster’s modern residences and
more than 16,000 square feet of
amenity offerings provide a
thoughtfully designed living ex-
perience focused on connectivity
and wellness. the project's iconic
skybridge offers light-filled and

high-tech individual and cowork-
ing lounges which flow into a col-
lection of social and wellness
spaces that culminate in a stun-
ning outdoor pool set within a
landscaped courtyard with ter-
raced gardens and grill areas. A
curated artwork program featur-
ing a collection of pieces by re-
gionally local artists underscores
the property’s biophilic design
characterized by natural materials,
botanical art and greenery
throughout the property. 

Aster redefines apartment liv-
ing in college Park with artfully-
designed residences offering light-
filled spaces, graciously
proportioned rooms and elevated
finishes. each residence, ranging

from studios to three-bedrooms,
features expansive, open floor
plans allowing for the perfect
space to live, work and entertain.
elevated finishes and features in-
clude two unique color finish
packages, sustainable wood floor-
ing and chef-inspired kitchens
outfitted with state-of-the-art ge
appliances, quartz countertops,
tile backsplashes, custom islands
and contemporary light wood tone
cabinetry, as well as expansive
balconies in select units. 

Aster is now leasing with
move-ins slated for August 2022.
For more information on Aster,
please visit www.aster
collegepark.com and follow on
instagram and Facebook
@astercollegepark. 

terrapin Development company
(tDc) is a joint venture real estate
and economic development entity
created by the University of Mary-
land, College Park, and the Uni-
versity of Maryland College Park
Foundation. TDC’s mission is to
create long term value for its mem-
bers while transforming Greater

College Park into a vibrant, diverse
and walkable community that at-
tracts the best faculty, staff and stu-
dents, and galvanizes a culture of
research and entrepreneurship.

Willard retail is a retail real estate
development, consulting and invest-
ment management firm based in
Bethesda, MD.  Founded in 2015
by partners of JBGR Retail, Willard
Retail delivers a depth of free-
standing and mixed-use retail de-
velopment experience with creativ-
ity and fresh thinking. The
company’s focus is on urban and
suburban in-fill investments within
the Mid-Atlantic that involve great
retail.

bozzuto is an experience-focused
real estate company distinguished
by their innovative developments,
dedicated customer service, and
top-rated workplace culture. With
award-winning expertise in
homebuilding, multifamily devel-
opment, construction, and man-
agement, Bozzuto is devoted to
delivering extraordinary experi-
ences for those they serve.
www.bozzuto.com

Aster, New Mixed-Use Residential
Community in the Heart of College Park, 
Is Now Leasing for August 2022 Move-Ins
393-Unit Residential Offering Brings Elevated Living to College Park Community Along with Curated Retail
Including Trader Joe’s, Crunch Fitness, Roots Natural Kitchen and Bandit Taco

imAges coUrtesy tbg Press teAm (the brAnD gUilD)

Exterior of the Aster, College Park

By Press oFFicer
Aster College Park

Register Now for “the Woods in
Your Backyard” Online Course
September 6 to November 15, 2022

registration is now open for the fall 2022 session of “the
Woods in your backyard” online course. our self-directed, non-
credit course runs 10 weeks from september 6 to november
15, 2022. the online format lets you access the content when
it’s convenient for you, without worrying about attending
evening classes or weekend workshops.

the course will help landowners convert lawn to natural
areas and enhance stewardship of existing natural areas. the
course provides strategies to landowners of small parcels of
land (1–10 acres) that improve the stewardship of their property
for personal enjoyment and environmental quality. it uses a
hands-on learning approach to help participants develop and
implement a plan for their property. Activities include how to
map habitat areas, understand basic ecological principles about
woodland and wildlife, choose and implement a few habitat
management projects, and how to set a timetable and record
your progress. online discussion groups will allow participants
to interact with others taking the course. A certificate of com-
pletion is awarded when all assignments are completed.

the course costs $95.00 per person, which includes the 108-
page “Woods in your backyard” guide, workbook, and a tree
identification guide. the course is limited to 25 participants, so
sign up now! Registration closes September 6, 2022 or when
filled. registration is through eventbrite; go to
https://Wiyb_Fall_2022.eventbrite.com.

For more information, go to https://go.umd.edu/the_course
or contact course coordinator Andrew kling, University of
maryland extension, akling1@umd.edu, 301-432-2767, exten-
sion 307. 

AnnAPolis, md. (Aug. 1, 2022)—gov-
ernor larry hogan today declared August
as immunization Awareness month in the
state of maryland, encouraging marylan-
ders to stay coViDready by staying up
to date on vaccines and boosters—espe-
cially as back-to-school season begins.

“the dominant bA.5 subvariant is a
reminder of how important it is for mary-
landers to stay up to date on vaccines and
boosters, as well as routine immuniza-
tions,” said governor hogan. “through
our coViDready maryland plan, we will
continue to maximize all of the available
tools and treatments for preventing severe
illness, and maintaining a state of readi-
ness so that we are prepared to respond
to emerging waves and variants.”

through the coViDready maryland
plan, the state continues to maintain a ro-
bust vaccination infrastructure of hun-

dreds of providers. With all the evolving
guidance coming from the federal gov-
ernment, state health officials have
launched a new “Are you Up-to-Date?”
portal that will allow you to check your
vaccination status within seconds. Find a
vaccination clinic near you, or call 1-855-
mD-goVAX.

in addition, state health officials con-
tinue to stress the importance of making
sure children receive their recommended
immunizations against vaccine-pre-
ventable diseases.

Families can view official vaccination
records online at myirmobile.com, a se-
cure portal where users can access official
copies of their records and those of their
family members. back-to-school immu-
nization guidance is available here:
h t tps : / /hea l th .maryland.gov/phpa/
oiDeor/immUn/Pages/back-to-school-
immunization-requirements.aspx.

“We encourage all families to get the
coViD-19 vaccine or booster during their

routine immunizations, an important step
in keeping maryland children strong,
healthy, and coViDready,” said Dr. Jin-
lene chan, Deputy secretary for Public
health services at the maryland Depart-
ment of health. “Protect your children
and your neighbors by contacting your lo-
cal healthcare provider, the school nurse,
or your local health department to ensure
all your child’s shots are up to date.”

to date, the state has administered
nearly 12.7 million coViD-19 vaccina-
tions, including more than 3.1 million
booster shots. more than 95% of mary-
landers 12 and older have received a first
dose; 88.9% of marylanders 12–17 years
old and 51.4% of marylanders 5–11 years
old have received a first dose. to date,
7.6% of marylanders under 5 have re-
ceived a first dose, ranking third in the
nation.

Governor hogan declares August as 
Immunization Awareness Month, Encourages
Marylanders to Remain COVIdReady
State Has Administered Nearly 12.7 Million COVID-19 Vaccines

State Health Officials Encourage Families to Update Vaccines and Boosters During 
Back-to-School Appointments

By shAreese chUrchill
Office of the Governor



boWie, md. (Aug. 4, 2022)—
[last thursday] afternoon, con-
gressman steny h. hoyer (mD-
05) and secretary of labor marty
Walsh hosted a roundtable and
tour at the John J. Flynn bAc/imi
international training center at
the international masonry train-
ing and education Foundation
(imteF) in bowie. the imteF
provides critical support to work-
ers through registered apprentice-
ship opportunities that provide
economic mobility and good fam-
ily-supporting jobs. During the
visit, congressman hoyer and
secretary Walsh discussed the
just-passed chiPs and science
Act, which will bolster domestic
manufacturing of semiconductors,
reduce dependence on foreign
supply chains, and give workers
and small businesses the tools
they need to make it in America.

“making registered appren-
ticeship opportunities more acces-
sible to American workers not
only ensures they receive the
training and skills they need to
build meaningful careers, but also
allows the U.s. to maintain our
competitive edge in this twenty-
first century global economy,”
said congressman hoyer. “i was
glad to host this roundtable with
secretary of labor marty Walsh,
apprentices, and labor leaders at
the imteF today to discuss the
progress maryland has made on
expanding registered apprentice-
ship and job training programs.
As a key part of my make it in
America agenda, i was proud to
vote for and send the historic
chiPs and science Act to the
President, which will be essential
to bolstering our supply chain and
creating opportunities for Ameri-
can workers. i look forward to
continuing to work alongside the
biden-harris administration to
advance the goals of the make it
in America agenda to ensure our
workers have the tools they need
to get ahead.”

“registered Apprenticeship is
a proven model to connect work-
ers to good jobs—a key priority
for the biden-harris administra-
tion and for congressman
hoyer,” said secretary of labor
marty Walsh. “the imteF offers
critical workforce development
and training that ensures workers
can support their families and cre-
ate a rewarding career. bolstering

job training across industries is a
major part of making more prod-
ucts in America, which is a key
component of the recently passed
chiPs Act. i look forward to con-
tinuing working with congress-
man hoyer to ensure and robust
investment in registered Appren-
ticeship to support communities
and our nation’s economy.”

“We appreciate secretary
Walsh, congressman hoyer, and
others taking the time to tour our
facility and speak with our mem-
bers,” said bAc international
President tim Driscoll. “Appren-
ticeships change lives every day.
bAc apprentices receive the best
training, benefits and job oppor-
tunities in the construction indus-
try. over 3-4 years, apprentices
earn money while they train on-
the-job and in the classroom.
they are able to access health care
and other member benefits for
themselves and their families.
through this process they master
a craft that is in demand across
the country.” 

“registered Apprenticeship
has long been recognized as the
most practical and efficient train-
ing system to meet the construc-
tion industry’s needs for a con-
tinuing supply of a skilled
workforce,” said imi/imteF

President caryn halifax. “the
international training center is
the jewel in the crown of our ap-
prenticeship system. here, we
give new craftworkers the train-
ing they need to be productive
on the job from day one, train in-
structors to the highest standards
and latest curriculum, and ad-
vance policies that ensure equi-
table and diverse training expe-
riences.”

“skilled labor is important.
not everyone can be a doctor or
lawyer,” said bAc local 1
maryland, Virginia, and District
of columbia secretary-treasurer
Pedro clavijo. “you can make
good money being a union ma-
son. this career allows them to
provide for their families and
contribute to their communities,
which strengthens the economy.”

“being an apprentice with
bAc is all about developing tan-
gible skills that cannot be taken
away from you, no matter what,”
said bAc local 1 maryland, Vir-
ginia, and District of columbia
stone apprentice Peter thuronyi.
“i like being able to see and point
to the work that i’ve done. i ad-
mire how this program is all
about people coming together
and creating a standard of living
that’s increasingly rare.” 

“Racism cannot just be shaken out of the fabric
of society because, like dust from a rug, it dissi-
pates into the air for a bit and then settles right
back where it was, growing thicker with time. Po-
lice reform is a start, but it is not enough. We need
to dismantle broken systems and start over. We
need to make our voices heard, through multiple
organizations, using many different tactics. We
need to demand that America gets a new rug.”

—bill russell 

When current nbA players speak out against
racism and social injustice, they might face criti-
cism from right-wing media, like laura ingram’s
infamous “shut up and dribble” tirade, but they

have the backing of their union and of the league.
that wasn’t the case in the 1950s and 1960s

when bill russell risked not only his livelihood,
but his very life, to demand equal treatment and
respect.

When milwaukee bucks players refused to
leave their locker room in response to the police
shooting of Jacob blake in August 2018, the nbA
cancelled not only the bucks’ playoff game against
the orlando magic, but every game that day. the
WnbA, major league baseball, nhl, and major
league soccer responded with boycotts of their
own.

sixty years earlier in 1961, black players were
refused service in their hotel’s restaurant just be-

fore an exhibition game in lexington, kentucky.
russell, along with four of his black teammates
and two black members of the opposing st. louis
hawks, walked out, but the game went ahead as
scheduled.  one of the striking hawks, rookie
cleo hill, never played another season.

After the walkout, celtics owner Walter brown
vowed “never to subject my players to that em-
barrassment again.”

that was the same year russell first met a 14-
year-old who idolized him: lew Alcindor, later
known as kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who kept a 1956
photo of russell, then a University of san Fran-
cisco track and field star, competing in the high
jump.

“there was something else about that photo
that affected me even more than bill’s amazing
performance,” Abdul-Jabbar wrote. “if you do a
search of the image, you’ll find that most versions
are cropped to frame bill flying up over the bar.
yet, if you see the complete photo, you’ll see about
three dozen white people watching him, most of
them frowning, glaring, or just staring. but stand-
ing beside the post is one young black kid with a
smile on his face. A kid who suddenly saw the
possibilities for achievement, despite a crowd of
mostly white faces who maybe saw the future of
sports in America—and didn’t like what they saw.”

Abdul-Jabbar would join russell in what be-
came to be known as the cleveland summit of
1967—a meeting of the nation’s top black athletes
regarding muhammad Ali’s refusal to be drafted
into the Army. After subjecting Ali to tough ques-

tioning about his motives and beliefs, the group
decided to back his decision. russell later told
sports illustrated,

“i envy muhammad Ali. he faces a possible
five years in jail and he has been stripped of his
heavyweight championship, but i still envy him.
he has something i have never been able to attain
and something very few people i know possess.
he has an absolute and sincere faith. i’m not wor-
ried about muhammad Ali. he is better equipped
than anyone i know to withstand the trials in store
for him. What i’m worried about is the rest of us.”

Any serious debate about the greatest nbA
player of all time surely would cite russell’s record
11 championship rings and his unrivaled defensive
stats. but what made russell the goAt, to quote
Washington Post sports columnist thomas
boswell, “was ferocious, indomitable seriousness
of purpose, wedded to elite intelligence … his
presence, his competitive menace, his fearless,
reckless abandon in midair and his desire to glare
into the opponent’s psyche and break some crucial
gear made him exhilarate and frightening to
watch.”

russell never put his love for the game above
the fight for dignity and racial justice. in his final
years, he was heartened by the wave of black
lives matter protests that swept the nation. As we
mourn his passing, we share his unflagging hope
that that these kinds of strange days are forever
behind us, and that real, lasting change will finally
be realized.” 

—August 5, 2022
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History is important. If you
don’t know history it is as if you
were born yesterday. And if you
were born yesterday, anybody up
there in a position of power can
tell you anything, and you have
no way of checking up on it.

—howard zinn

earlier this week staff at the
children’s Defense Fund-texas
joined students, parents, teachers,
and coalition members of teach
the truth: texans United Against
censorship in education at a
state board of education meeting
on proposed changes to the state’s
social studies curriculum. texas
is one of many states reexamining
what history schools will be ex-
pected and allowed to teach, and
when young people were given
their turn to speak, current texas
middle school, high school, and
college students shared com-
ments like these:

“We deserve to have ourselves
reflected in the courses we study.”

“it’s important to accurately
teach history to prepare your fu-
ture leaders to make informed de-
cisions with proper historical con-

text. it is just as important for stu-
dents to understand the diversity
of the human experience.”

“i’m here as a student to ask
for a public education system
with an accurate representation
of the history of America.”

cDF-texas youth civic edu-
cation and engagement intern Al-
isha tuff put her thoughts this
way: “it is time to strengthen
African American/black, latino,
hispanic, Asian, Pacific islander,
indigenous, women, and
lgbtQ+ voices in the curricu-
lum. this country was built on
the backs of many of these peo-
ple. it is time to honor all of our
experiences. We are going to be
the generation that changes things
. . . We will not allow the white-
washing of our ancestors’ expe-
riences to prevail. We have the
power to influence education re-
form, and our collective voices
will lead to the education we de-
serve. We are the protectors of
our ancestors’ stories. We belong
in history, and we will no longer
allow our existence and history
to be tarnished.”

i was blessed to have howard

zinn as one of my own history
professors and mentors at spel-
man college. An eloquent chron-
icler of the People’s history of
the United states, the civil rights
movement, and the longings of
the young and the poor and the
weak to be free, he understood
and taught us the importance of
history. he also taught us to stand
up and feel empowered to act and
change our own lives and the
community and region in which
we lived. this is a lesson these
students already understand.
young people are speaking up,
and their voices are yet another
reminder that all children need to
be taught the full truth about their
own and others’ history in our in-
creasingly multicultural nation
and world; that black, native
American, latino, Asian Ameri-
can, lgbtQ, immigrant, and
women’s history are all American
history; and that none of our chil-
dren can afford miseducation and
ignorance about the rainbow of
others around them. only the
truth will set us all free!

—August 5, 2022

Marian Wright Edelman
Founder and President Emerita, 

Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

“We Belong in history”

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League

hoyer, Secretary Marty Walsh highlight
Apprenticeship Opportunities in
Maryland at the International Masonry
training and Education Foundation

to Be Equal:

NBA Great Bill Russell Paved the Way
for two Generations of 
Social Activist Athletes
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COMMENTARY

WAshington (Aug. 7, 2022)—today, U.s.
senator chris Van hollen (D-md.) released the
following statement applauding the passage of
the inflation reduction Act, legislation to con-
front climate change, lower prescription drug
prices for seniors, and lower costs for all Amer-
icans, which includes key provisions from the
senator’s hoPe for homes Act and his and
senator markey’s clean energy Accelerator
(national climate bank) proposal:

“this is a historic win for the American people.
With today’s passage of the inflation reduction
Act, we’re taking action to address some of the
biggest challenges our nation faces: the worsening
climate crisis, sky-high prescription drug costs,
a tax code that unfairly puts corporations and the
wealthy before working Americans, and inflation.
this bill will address each of these challenges
head-on, while reducing our national debt and
creating thousands of good-paying jobs.

“i was proud to author two key provisions that

are included in this proposal: one will provide
rebates to help Americans make their homes more
energy efficient so they can reduce their heating
and cooling bills. the other provision creates a
greenhouse gas reduction Fund, which will pro-
vide resources that can be used to launch a na-
tional climate bank to partner with the private
sector and community-based lenders to make an
array of investments in clean energy technologies
and energy efficiency improvements. this will
serve as a force multiplier for the development
and deployment of clean energy, with a large fo-
cus on underserved communities.

“We face a pivotal moment in our nation –
from our fight against the climate emergency, to
our battle to lower the costs of prescription drugs
and other important needs, to our efforts to build
an economy that invests in more prosperity and
opportunity for all Americans. this transformative
measure will help build a better future for our
nation and our world.”

Van hollen: Inflation Reduction Act Marks
transformative Progress on Climate Change,
Prescription drug Costs, and Corporate tax Reform
Legislation includes provisions from Van Hollen’s HOPE for HOMES Act and 
Clean Energy Accelerator proposal



“most of the project efforts are focused on agriculture, with a
side conversation about urban and other nonpoint sources, but
it’s really about the nutrients and how the transport of nutrients
from land affects water quality in the bay,” said toor. “having
this project at Agnr allows us to demonstrate our familiarity
with our local resources and allows us to provide research-
based science to help make policy decisions that take our farmers
into consideration.”

the work encompasses several objectives that will support
the implementation of best management practices and provide
better data inputs into models that inform programs and policies
related to water quality goals for the bay and its tributaries
throughout the watershed region.

“one of the ePA’s main goals is protecting water quality,
and the best tool they have is the chesapeake bay model to
help understand agricultural nutrient loads from different places
in the watershed,” toor said.

“We want to improve agricultural model input data…to more
accurately represent current agricultural contributions of nutrients
and sediments to the tidal chesapeake bay and its tributaries,”
said mark Dubin, senior Agricultural Advisor on the project.
Dubin devises research projects in partnership with other uni-
versities and agencies to develop more robust and accurate in-
formation on input sources and their variability to close identified
gaps in the model. A member of the project since 2006, Dubin
also assists agencies and partners with developing approved
methods to track, report, and verify implemented best man-
agement Practices (bmPs) to reduce nutrient and sediment pol-
lution.  

“there are a lot of complicated factors in tracking nutrient
inputs, so the model has to consider those factors,” said toor.
“there’s variability in the landscape, and the model tries to cap-
ture that variability.”

the chesapeake bay model informs each state’s Watershed
implementation Plan (WiP) regarding how much nitrogen and
phosphorus from nonpoint sources like agriculture and urban
stormwater, is allowed to run off into tributary waters. this
amount is the region’s total maximum Daily load, or tmDl,
and each region/state has a target tmDl determined by the nu-
merous factors in the chesapeake bay model.

Decisions on regional tmDls and bmPs, like field buffers

or cover crops, are informed through a comprehensive collabo-
ration by the chesapeake bay Program Agricultural Workgroup
(AgWg). this group of stakeholders, made up of county, state
and federal government agencies, non-governmental organiza-
tions, industry representatives, and university scientists, provides
expertise in agriculture management, scientific research, pro-
grams, and policies, says loretta collins, coordinator of the
AgWg.

“the AgWg provides expertise on the latest findings in re-
search related to best management practices in agriculture and
identifies areas where more needs to be understood,” said
collins, who has been a part of the project for over five years.

“We have a unique thing in that we coordinate all agriculture
activities around the chesapeake bay, so the workgroup dis-
cusses things happening in the federal landscape, and what
things are on the horizon that could potentially be affecting
farmers,” said toor. then, the workgroup is given the problem,
members discuss the issue with subject matter experts, and the
panel makes recommendations and produces a report, which is
escalated to the ePA’s Water Quality goal implementation team,
toor said. “it’s all a matter of compromise—how can we get

hillcrest heights, md. (Aug. 3,
2022)—the partners at cJr Develop-
ment, nicole cober and harold Johnson,
created an internship to encourage career
exploration among young boys ages 12
and 15. “there are so many careers in
the development world. We wanted to
be proactive and show the young men
how many opportunities exist when we
are building and taking care of our
neighborhood,” said cober. “not only
do the boys do daily chores of cleaning
up the neighborhood, but they also serve
as greeters in the neighborhood, specif-
ically for the senior citizens who are
members of the lewis, a new active sen-
iors’ community,” she continued. ini-
tially, the program was a response to the
spike in property crime among the
towne square community by young
boys around the same age as the partic-
ipants. With the introduction of the in-
ternship, the community is starting to
see positive changes in their youth.
gavin stewart, a program participant

expressed his enthusiasm about the pro-
gram, stating, “i really enjoyed our en-
gineering week. We got to work on proj-
ects, create structures, and ask questions
about their stability.”  even those con-
nected to the boys are witnessing the
growth. gavin’s father, Damien stewart,
mirrored his son’s sentiment, saying,
“thank you for creating this program.
my son now talks more about construc-
tion and engineering than he does bas-
ketball.”

During the program, the boys learned
about day-to-day careers and responsi-
bilities for different facets in the devel-
opment world such as real estate, archi-
tecture, engineering, construction
management, finance management, and
the law. in addition to learning about
development, the internship teaches the
participants valuable life skills to create
well-rounded successful youth. cober
explained, “the boys also received fi-
nancial literacy information, set up a
bank account, and deposited their
weekly stipend into their checking ac-
count. they now must budget for meals
and clothing. to ensure the boys receive

the most accurate experience of having
a career and maintain consistency
throughout the program, cober and
Johnson implemented a system to help
the participants learn responsibility. “if
they lose a uniform piece or if they are
late, it’s deducted from their salary. i
wanted to make sure that they really
start to see the value of money and the
value of their time and mine,” laughed
nicole cober. 

cober and Johnson hope to expand
this program to their other development
and hope that the county will be a part-
ner with them in the future. they think
that this is an excellent career develop-
ment opportunity for young people to
receive hands-on experience for their
professional lives.

cJr Development is a full-service
company that prides itself on transform-
ing communities across the globe and
partnering with global developers to de-
liver healthy communities. For busi-
nesses interested in partnering with cJr
Development, reach out to karrington
Duncan at kduncan@thecjrgroup.com
to receive more information.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Ask Rusty:

do My Canadian Earnings Count
toward US Social Security?
By rUssell gloor, 
national social security Advisor at the AmAc Foundation,
the non-profit arm of the Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:  i am a 62 year old canadian holding a green card and i have
lived in the U.s. for nearly twenty-three years. For 19 years prior i
contributed to the canada Pension Plan (cPP) which is the equivalent of
U.s. social security. i am contemplating retirement in the U.s. and have
been told that i can draw my old age pension from either the U.s., or from
canada, but i cannot draw from both. 

my 19 years of contributions to the canadian Pension Plan are not ac-
counted for in the calculation of my U.s. ss benefits. conversations with
the U.s. social security office suggested that my contributions to the
cPP would “probably” be applied to my U.s. pension upon application
for benefits. however, the individual i spoke with was not sure how that
would work. Do you know the process for having my canadian earnings
transferred to my U.s. ss account and how i might find out what my
combined benefits will be? Signed: Retiring Canadian

Dear Retiring Canadian: Allow me to clarify how things work under the
bi-lateral agreement between the U.s. and canada. Although you worked
and contributed to cPP while living in canada, your earnings in canada
do not count when computing your U.s. social security benefits (nor do
your U.s. earnings contribute to your cPP benefit entitlement). Although
the bi-lateral U.s./canada agreement permits earnings credits from both
countries to be combined to gain eligibility for benefits, computation of
benefit amounts in each country uses only dollars earned in-country.
thus, your U.s. entitlement is based only on your U.s. earnings. 

because of your years contributing to the canadian program, you are
also eligible to separately collect a cPP pension, and you can apply for
your cPP pension through your local U.s. social security office by sub-
mitting ssA form cDn-UsA1. your local ss office can provide the cor-
rect form and needed guidance to apply for your cPP benefits. you should
be aware, however, that collecting your cPP pension will impact the
amount of your U.s. benefit because of a U.s. regulation known as the
Windfall elimination Provision (WeP). WeP reduces the U.s. social se-
curity benefit for anyone who has a pension earned separately without
contributing to social security (that includes some U.s. state & local
government employees, as well as those who have a pension from another
country). 

your U.s. benefit will be computed using a special WeP formula
which considers the number of years you contributed to the U.s. program
from “substantial earnings.” Assuming you have 23 years of substantial
U.s. earnings from which you contributed to the U.s. ss program, your
U.s. benefit will be reduced by approximately 35%. your cPP pension
will cause WeP to apply, which will reduce your U.s. pension, but it
cannot reduce it by more than 50% of your cPP benefit amount. 

Fyi, WeP and international benefits are complex topics, and it’s not
especially unusual that ss representatives you first encounter (e.g., on
the phone) aren’t fully versed in how those benefits work. you may wish
to make an appointment to apply for your cPP benefits in person at your
local social security office and at the same time obtain more specific in-
formation on how WeP will affect your U.s. social security benefits.
that may require speaking with a senior person who is well versed in
WeP and international pensions. 

Finally, be aware that at age 62 your U.s. benefit will be further
reduced because you haven’t yet reached your full retirement age (which
is 66 years and 10 months). be aware, too, that until you reach your full
retirement age, you’ll be subject to social security’s earnings test, which
limits how much you can earn before some benefits are taken away.

The 2.4 million member Association of mature American citizens
[AmAc] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization
that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a non-
profit, non-partisan organization representing the membership in our na-
tion’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout the country.
And the AMAC Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Associa-
tion’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting and educating
America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the Association members’
behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how
to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a difference
by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not rep-
resent legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpre-
tations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the
National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foun-
dation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Secu-
rity Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question,
visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory)
or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org. 

Social Security Matters

CJR development Announces New Internship
Program for Young MenSales Strategies Open door

One-on-One Sessions
August 25, 2022
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

In person
Free, Register at:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/entrepreneur-open-door-sales-strategies-
one-on-one-tickets-396816106657

the bowie business innovation center (bowie bic) offers a Free sales
strategies open Door session for entrepreneurs and small businesses hosted by
thomas ellis, President and chief sales coach, Wec consultants. thomas will
be available to meet one-on-one in person at the bowie business innovation
center with entrepreneurs and early stage companies who have questions related
to sales strategies.

bowie business innovation center
14000 Jericho Park road
ellc A-130
bowie, mD 20715

BOWIE BIC (Business Innovation Center)

also injects capital into an opportunity
zone, thus achieving regional and fed-
eral goals with its construction and fu-
ture operations. 

located at 6400 America boulevard,
the six will feature over 21,000-square-
feet of thoughtfully designed, commu-
nity-centered amenity space including
a dual-level fitness center, lush courtyard
with ample gathering space and a
rooftop pool terrace with fireplaces and
grilling stations. residents will also have
premier access to a dedicated pet spa
with grooming stations and ample bicy-
cle parking and bike workshop for re-
duced carbon-emissions commutes. 

Amenity spaces, designed by stU-
Dios Architecture, accentuate textural
and hand crafted themes found in artistic
hubs to foster an atmosphere that in-
spires the creativity of future residents
and emphasizes wellness and connection
to nature. the retreat-style residences
feature open floor plans and luxurious
features for reimagined, modern living.
the six is nestled in an urban, highly
walkable community with an eclectic,
thriving Arts District complete with gal-
leries, parks, nightlife, shopping, brew-
eries and restaurants. the residences are
easily accessible with nearby access to

the hyattsville crossing metro station
and just eight metro stops from Dc’s
central business District.

Pre-leasing is projected to begin Q2,
2024. to learn more about the six,
please visit thesixliving.com. 

Perseus tDc, an affiliate of Transwestern
Development Company, invests alongside
its financial partners in well-located
Washington, D.C., metro area properties,
adding value through skilled entitlement
planning, design, risk management and
operations. The firm draws upon its prin-
cipals’ expertise in developing office, hos-
pitality, multifamily, retail and mixed-use
real estate, refined through decades of
experience. Based in Washington, D.C.,
Perseus TDC wields the capabilities of a
national firm with the dexterity of a local
developer. Visit perseustdc.com for more
information.
transwestern Development company
(tDc®) creates value through the exe-
cution of development projects for itself,
its partners and valued clients throughout
the United States. Part of the Transwest-
ern companies, the diversified business
develops logistics, multifamily, office,
mixed-use and healthcare properties,
with a pipeline of projects in process or
completed since 2012 exceeding $7.1 bil-
lion.

griffin capital is a leading alternative
investment asset manager headquartered
in El Segundo, California. Founded in
1995, Griffin Capital has owned, man-
aged, sponsored or co-sponsored invest-
ment programs encompassing approxi-
mately $22 billion in assets.1 The
Company’s senior executives and employ-
ees have co-invested over $300 million
in various investment verticals, aligning
Griffin Capital’s interest with those of its
more than 200,000 investors. The Com-
pany leverages the breadth and depth of
its cycle tested investment management
teams to capitalize on long-term eco-
nomic trends and secular growth oppor-
tunities in the real estate sector through
direct investment strategies.

1. includes estimated total project
costs for assets under construction. Ad-
ditional information is available at:
www.griffincapital.com

eagle bancorp, inc. is the holding com-
pany for EagleBank, which commenced
operations in 1998. EagleBank is head-
quartered in Bethesda, Maryland, and
conducts full service commercial banking
through 17 offices, located in Suburban,
Maryland, Washington, D.C. and North-
ern Virginia. EagleBank focuses on build-
ing relationships with businesses, profes-
sionals and individuals in its
marketplace. 

the Six from A1

Watershed from A1

See WAtERShEd Page A7

Photo by mAtt rAth/chesAPeAke bAy ProgrAm

Members of the Watershed Stewards Academy construct a
rain garden in Severna Park, Md., on April 10, 2010. 
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the cleanest environment while still allowing for farms and small busi-
nesses to make a profit.”

While regulatory decisions are made at the federal level, local bay
jurisdictions must take the initiative to honor the original 2014 water-
shed agreement to take the recommended steps to reduce nutrient
runoff in the watershed. maryland offers many incentive programs for
farmers to adopt bmPs for better water quality, but other regions have
a less vested interest due to their proximity to the bay.

For the past three years. ruth cassilly, nonpoint source Policy
Analyst on the project, has advised each bay jurisdiction on potential
ways to decrease pollution sources to meet their tmDl target. “i play
a role in facilitating the development and use of precision conservation
and other technical tools that analyze nutrient loads and sources, al-
lowing stakeholders to target best management practices to maximize
nutrient and sediment reduction,” said cassilly. “my work is providing
stakeholders with the information they need to more effectively leverage
limited resources to achieve maximum pollution reduction results.”

improving bay water quality has several benefits, not only for
maryland, but the surrounding watershed as well. home to populations
of highly sought blue crabs, oysters, and multiple fish species, the bay
provides both work and recreational opportunities for the mid-Atlantic
region.

“i think most everyone working on these efforts understands that
things begin at the local level,” said collins. “Folks need to care and
contribute to the improvement and maintenance of their local streams
and rivers, which will, in turn, benefit the bay.”
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPtISt

BAPtISt

UNItEd MEthOdISt

WEStPhALIA
United Methodist Church

“A ChURCh ON thE REACh FOR GOd”

9363 D’Arcy road
Upper marlboro, mD 

two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. dr. timothy West,
Pastor

ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

WorD oF goD
commUnity

chUrch
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, mD 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and king

stephen l. Wright, sr., Pastor

5018 lakeland road
college Park, mD 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNItY ChURCh

UNItEd MEthOdISt

FIRSt BAPtISt ChURCh
OF hIGhLANd PARK

BAPtISt

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church Directory 
Advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
Prince george’s Post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our Directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, mD
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

saturday Worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘WonDerFUl WeDnesDAys
With JesUs’: 

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

“A time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”

dr. henry P. davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

The 
Prince 
George’s Post

Your Newspaper

of Legal Record

Serving Prince George’s County Since 1932

Forest heights 
Baptist Church

We exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road

oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school 

(Adults & children) - 9:30 A.m.
Worship service - 11:00 A.m.
Wed. Prayer service & bible

study - 7:00 P.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  Fhbc@verizon.net
Pastor:  rev. Waymond b. Duke

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, mD
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

soulful thursdays 
bible study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 old marlboro Pike,
Upper marlboro, mD

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (children/Adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Reverend twanda E. Prioleau, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

let the multimedia specialists of
mDDc Ad services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. cAll to-
DAy at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and
start seeing results noW!

let the multimedia specialists of
mDDc Ad services help you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers lo-
cated in the District of columbia,
Pg, montgomery, howard and
Anne Arundel counties. call today
at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results noW.

Place a business card-sized ad in
the regional small Display Adver-
tising network! reach 1,000,000
readers with just one call, one
placement, and one bill in over 63

newspapers in maryland toDAy!
get the reAch and resUlts for
just pennies on the dollar! call 855-
721-mDDc, ext. 4 or email kber-
rier@mddcpress.com.

increase the digital presence of your
business! contact mDDc Ad serv-
ices to receive a Free Digital Foot-
print consultation for your business
from a toP PerForming adver-
tising agency! call 855-721-mDDc,
ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com. 

Dish network. $64.99 for 190
channels! blazing Fast internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
switch & get a Free $100 Visa
gift card. Free Voice remote.
Free hD DVr. Free streaming
on All Devices. call today! 1-855-
407-6870

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORtUNItIES BUSINESS SERVICES FOR SALE

CLASSIFIEDS

long DistAnce moVing: call
today for a Free QUote from
America’s most trusted interstate
movers. let us take the stress out
of moving! call now to speak to one
of our Quality relocation special-
ists: 866-314-0734.

Use happy Jack® kennel Dip as an
area spray to control lyme disease
ticks, fleas, stable flies, & mosqui-
toes where they breed. At tractor
supply (www.fleabeacon.com)

let the multimedia specialists of
mDDc Ad services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. call today
at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results noW.

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets! connect with
the multimedia specialists of
mDDc Ad services. expand your
brand's reach in our bulk Advertis-
ing network - cAll toDAy! With
one call, one placement, one bill,
you'll reach over 1,000,000 readers
in the entire mid-Atlantic region.
call 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 or
email kberrier@mddcpress.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

PEt SUPPLIES

SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

SUBSCRIBE! The Prince George’s Post! Call 301-627-0900

Prepare for power outages today
with a generAc home standby
generator. $0 money Down + low
monthly Payment options. request
a Free Quote. call now before the
next power outage: 1-855-993-0969

DentAl insUrAnce from
Physicians mutual insurance com-
pany. coverage for 350 plus pro-
cedures. real dental insurance -
not just a discount plan. Do not
wait! call now! get your Free
Dental information kit with all the
details! 1-855-337-5228 www.den-
tal50plus.com/mDDc #6258

UPDAte yoUr home with
beautiful new blinds & shades.
Free in-home estimates make it
convenient to shop from home. Pro-
fessional installation. top quality -
made in the UsA. call for free con-
sultation: 888-814-0566. Ask about
our specials!

bAth & shoWer UPDAtes in
as little as one DAy! Affordable
prices - no payments for 18 months!
lifetime warranty & professional
installs. senior & military Discounts
available. 877-738-0991.

hEALth / MEdICAL SUPPLIES

hOME IMPROVEMENt
SERVICES

Watershed from A5


